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Give it to me Bayby!



  ABC Newsletter Bay

The Arizona Bus Club is an official non-profit 
organization. That means that your donations may now 
be tax deductible.  Consult your tax advisor, then 
donate till it hurts.

The  club general meeting takes place on the third 
Wednesday of the month at Rosita’s 960 West 
University in Tempe Arizona 85281. It’s on the 
Northeast corner of the intersection of University and 
Hardy and usually gets going at 7pm.

Membership is $20 per. Mail your dues to ABC  
Membership PO Box 65001 Phoenix, AZ 85082 or 
contact our membership chick Chris Lee @ 480-241-
7025

If seeing your ABC friends at meetings and campouts 
isn't enough, you can now communicate with other 
members via the Arizona Bus Club Yahoo email group. 
You can plan an impromptu campout, invite everyone 
to the drive-in on short notice, or just talk buses. To 
subscribe just send an email to arizonabusclub-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com and start enjoying 
the fun!

Disclaimer:
The views and opinions expressed in the Arizona Bus 
Club newsletter are those of the individual 
contributors (monkeys chained to typewriters! PETA, 
SEND HELP NOW!) and are not necessarily those of 
the board, general members  or the editors, unless 
otherwise stated. No Arizona Bus Club board member 
or general member, past or present, shall be held 
liable for any damages, death, injury or harm 
resulting from the use or misuse of any information 
contained in the newsletter or the newsletter itself.  
Enjoy your News online at Arizonabusclub.com!

THE 

SCOOP!

Dramatic, un-retouched
photo of Doug and Nina’s 
trip to Vegas...in their BAY!

elcome to the annual May issue of the Bus Club 
News devoted completely to our Fabulous Bays! We Wonly get to toot our horns once a year but we're 

doing it LOUD enough to correct the misinformation that 
appears in this rag the rest of the year! The Editor knows full 
well that Bays make up the majority of the club and without 
their annual dues the ABC would dry up and blow away! 
That's right; our annual Tribute to the Truth kicks off by kicking 
some ass and now that we've pounded the editor into the 
dust we have some words of advice for the Board. IT'S TIME TO 
RAFFLE A BAY! There, we said it. Think of the time and energy 
that could be saved each year if we would simply focus on 
late buses? First of all they are plentiful and cheap which 
would allow us to spend the summers camping up north 
instead of sweating ourselves to death sanding and pounding 
ancient German metal. Another good reason is that all the 
passenger models included deluxe trim and nifty walk through 
sections. Yes, Bays are desirable and entitled to the same 
benefits as their older brothers and we INSIST on EQUALITY but 
before we get too carried away there are a few club 
housekeeping items that need to be mentioned. First up June 
1st is the deadline for submission of this year's Jamboree 

theme.  Send in 
your ideas SOON 
and explain your 
idea around 
which this year's 
celebration will 
rotate. Personally 
we like “A BAY A 
DAY KEEPS THE 
DOCTOR AWAY” 
but doubt the 
current club 
leadership will 
see the wisdom 
in it. President 
Jess also asked 

us to mention that bundles of pre-counted tickets will be 
available at this year's event so you won't have to wait all day 
to get your tics if you whip out a Benjamin. Lastly we are doing 
the Fish Bowl Raffle again so if you have something 
Spectacular to donate for the raffle contact your favorite 
board member and let them know what it is you got. Your 
1976 Bentley Bus manual would probably be a shoo-in…so sit 
back and enjoy your well-deserved tribute the best buses 
every made!

Heather Rothrock and Amber Hood know how to ride in style!

This guy rolls on 71Deluxes
no “Matt”er what!

Grasa de Pollo
...and other terms of 
endearment for bays

Tease me about my Bay
and I’ll beat you with a stick!

BAYUTIFUL!
after seeing these
beautiful buses you’re
going to wish you drove
a fat chick too!

WWAD?
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What modern 
prescription keeps 

the doctor away???

A BARNDOOR A DAY!maybe it’s
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Split window bus owners have searched for 
happiness and contentment without luck. 
But now there is a solution within reach!

Fold over so A meets B

A B

with apologies to Alfred E. Newman
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May 20th - May 22nd Pinal Peak Glendale Community College the web. south east corner of Gilbert and 
Campout, near Globe, AZ Baseline.December 9th through 11th 
May 21st Freddy’s VW Party 2065 Arizona Bus Club Christmas Party, For Sale 1971 1971 Bay Window; 
E. Baseline Gilbert. 25% meals if Usery Pass Park, Mesa, AZ complete, dry, clean AZ title, bus 
you drive in your VW 5-8pm. has been in SoCal and in Az its 
June 2nd (yeah it’s a Thursday) entire life. Complete, original fabric 

We were sure happy to hear that 
ABC board meeting  2712 N. interior, walk-thru, middle seat, 

Mike from Karl’s Mesa has opened Scottsdale Road rear seat, mostly original paint, all 
a shop right across the street from 

glass ( no chips ) 4 spd, dry, new Nick at Dick’s Speed-O-tech called June 10th - 13th VTO presents the old place (SW corner of Mesa 
fuel tank tap, fuel line, straight-with and said he’d give any ABC Blackstar 2011 near Chino, CA Drive and Broadway.) He said he’ll 
a couple of exeptions. Original member 25% off! That could pay July 29th - 31st High Altitude work on most any VW plus some 
paint is white over light blue. have your annual $20 dues right there! Campout Flagstaff, AZ Audi’s and Porsches (like 914’s 
rear bumper. New slider door 

If you’re looking for things to do in and such.) Anyway he’s got this August 5th - 7th VW’s on the RIM components; bushing, guide, 
Gilbert visit Freddy’s Frozen near Heber, AZ handle, springs, rollers Has 
Custard and Steakburgers at the 

August 29th - September 5th damage to driver's rear quarter; 
Burning Man near Empire, NV has minor (IMO) front damage due 

to front-mounted spare tire pushed September 16th – 18th Jerome 
in. Has Bondo cracking on driver's-Jamboree, Haynes, AZ
side panel and has been obviously October 29 Cops and Rodders Car 
resprayed original color. show in Tucson.
Longblock--Rebuilt 1776; .040 line 

November 11-13 Volkswagens by bore/ .040 thrust. New rings, spifthe River, Yuma, AZ honed-out Mahle P&Ls, new valve fy card that looks better in color so 
November 13th Volkstreffen, job on reconditioned heads; 1.5qt, if you’re in Mesa and need your 

sump; 34 pict 3 carb. steel push car worked on call him at 480-668-
rods. Brad 602.882.4630.1402 and tell him the ABC sent 

you. 

Don Johnson has always hooked 
us up with quality VW 
transmissions at his place on the 
west side. Give him a buzz at 623-
334-0126 or visit donsbusbox on 
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Blast from the Past!Let’s
here
it
for 
long
legs
and 
longer
road
trips!

Bays
are 
just
Splits
with
more 
leg 
room
so 
take
your 
bus 
for 
a
trip
today!


